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CHURCH AFFAIRS.
"The Episcopal General Conven-

tion at Work.

KECEPTION OF CANADIAN BISHOPS.

The Reverend Orntlrmen Appear iu Old
Time Contnme-C'han- gn in the Prayer
Itoak the First Matter Cansldrrecl. inl
What Was none The Woman's Auxili-
ary in Session CnnerrKiUlutialists ut Chi-)t-o

Settles the Vexed Representation
Question.
Batimork, Oct., 7. The day of

the triennial Protestcnt Episcopal conven-
tion opened yesterdiiy with services in Em-
manuel church, celebrated by Bishop Al-
exander Burgess, of Quiney, Ills. The
two houses then went to their respc-ctiv-

chambers and proceeded to business. In
the house of deputies Alexander Cregg, of
Texas, proposed that the time of the meet-
ing of the general convention be changed
from the first week in October to the first
week of September, as October is the most
Important part of the year to the clergy
and judges present at this convention.
After the announcement of the standing
committees the regular order of the day
the proposed changes in the prayer book
was taken up. It was under consideration
wIut t t'.p announcement was made that the
delegation from the Church of Canada
was at the door. The proceedings were
suspended whils preparations were made
for the reception of the delegation.

Personnel of the Delegation.
All in the convention arose as the visit-

ing bishops moved slowly up the aisle,
Bishop Jones, of Newfoundland, leaning on
the arm of the venerable Bishop Williams,
the president of the house of bishops.
Bishop Tuttle, of Missouri, followed with
Bishop Kingdon, of Fredericton, and Bishop
Isaac 1. Nicholson, of Milwaukee, with
liishnri Hnmilfnii of 'Viju'urji Thpr worn
led to the stage and introduced to Dr. Dix, (

who in turn introduced them to the con- -
vent ion. The dress of the bishops and!
clergy excited some curiosity. They wore
knee breeches, bright buckles, black stock-- j
Ings, patent leather pumps, black frock !

coats, stocks, and plug hats, j

The three bishops addressed the house in
Miccession, and were followed by the Rev. I

Canon Mills, rector of.TrinityJchurch, Mon-- J. .1 .1 T-- T ' 1 V 1

of the provincial synod of Canada.
Work On the Prayer Rook.

Dr. Huntington, of New York, asked
permission to present the report of the '

joint committee on standard prayer lxxik.
This was quite a voluminous document, '

and has been circulated among the clergy, t

Jt will occasion a great deal of warm le--!
bate. The consideration of the report was '

postponed until Monday at 11 o'clock. !

Then the prayer book discussion was re- - )

framed and coutinued throughout the day.
Fifty-tw- o changes hnd feeisubmitted, fit-- ,

teen of which were discussed. Twelve
were adopted and three rejected as a result
of the (lay's session. The house of deputies
wired President Harrison a resolution of
sympathy in the illness of Mrs. Harrison, i

Proreedlncrrt of the ItiHhop. j

Nearly the entire day was devoted by the
house of bishops to the consideration of the
proposed changes in the prayer look. The
question was finally disposed of by the
adoption of forty-si- x amendments and the
rejection of six. The latter were prayers
which were considered unnecessary. A
committee was apjiointed to investigate and
report their views on the advisability of
having Columbian celebration services in
the Episcopal churches.

The Woman's Auxiliary.
The general meeting of the .Woman's

Auxiliary to the lonrd of missions of the
Protestant Episcojial church was ojiened
yesterday by a solemn-an- impressive serv-
ice of communion in St. Panl's church. '

Bishop Parct celebrated the holy com-
munion and delivered an address Imme-
diately after the service the great con-

course of ladies retired to Hazazer's hall,
where the general meeting was opened.
Bishop Pa ret then presented the presiding
officer of the day, Mrs. Siossat, president of
the Maryland branch, who was received
with nriMiiiiii:.. '

t What the Roll Call Showed.
The roll call showed that nearly all the

eastern states were represented by dole-gat- es

and there were numbers of delegates
1from nearly all the far western states.

Japan stmt several delegrates and China
was not behind. At the conclusion of the
roll call a number of missionaries and
other distinguished visitors were intro-
duced. The minutes of the last meeting
were read and the triennial report of the
secretary submitted. The day was devoted
to missions addresses.

CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONS.

The American Hoard Settles the Repre-
sentation Question. I

Chicago, Oct. 7. The American board of
commissioners of foreign missions yester-
day settled the question of representation
by a resolution to the effect that nomina-
tions of persons to fill the vacancies which
may occur in the board shall be received
from the state, territorial, or independent
organizations of Congregational churche.
and from such nominations shall lie selected
enonghtiames to fill three-fourt- hs of the
vacancies which may exist at the time of
the next regular meeting of the board. j

. VS - Postponed This Indellnitely.
A resolution was introduced by the Rev.

Mr. Bradford providing that all young men
and women of approved Christian charac-
ter who accept the creeds of the churches
irom wlilcu iney come anu me oiiKrega-tion- al

creed, as expressed in the Burial
Hill confession of 1883, shall be accepted as
suitable candidates for missionary service,
A heatttd discussion followed, which ended
by a motion to postpone consideration in-

definitely, j

Rev. Dickinson Is Dissatisfied.
Dr. Stupes Brand,.of Oberlin, caused.

Kotisailon oy reading a letter rrom nev.
Charles A. Dickinson, a member of the
pru!o::iial committee, bitterly arraigning
that c;::nmiittee lor "partisanship, insuffera-
ble iliiberaiity, and all the train of evils
incident to those causes," and declining re-
election on the committee. The resignation
of Dr. Francis K. Clark was also read.

The WorSd's l'nir Sunday.
Kev.Joseph Cook introduced a resolution,

which was adopted, expressing the board's
gratitude that congress had closed the
World's fair on Sunday and urging that
this policy be made permanent. The loard
decided upon Worcester, Mass., and Oct.
10, 11(3, as the place and time of next
meeting.

tominatioiiK for Office.
B. S. Stokes was nominated for presidnet,

Henry A. Ptimsc-- for recording secretary,
Langdon S. Ward for t reasurer, and E. H .

Baker, K. II. Sterns and Samuel Johnson
for auditors. For pFuder.tial committee
A. C. Thomson, Joseph S. Hopes, Edwin
B. Webb. Charles C. Burr. El bridge Gerrv,
Aliert H. Blnmb, Hon. William P. Elli-
son, ti. Henry Whitcomb and Rev. Arthur
Little. Acrimonious disens ;:.'a followed,
and an adjournment was taken without

on the nominations. The election
ot t? entire ticket is assured.

Afro-Americ- an Conference,
Baltimore, Oct. S. The Afro-Americ-

conference continued it session yesterday.
The main business was the consideration
of plans of furthering church work among
the colored people. A resolution suggesting
that $500,000 Ik- - appropriated for furthering
the work and liquidating church debts
was debated at length and finally defeated.
The conference finally decide! to request
the commission to appropriate $250,(0 for
the work. The business sessions of the con-
ference ended with last evening's session.

DONE BY A LITTLE GIRL.

Ground Itroken for ITic Chicago-S- t. Louis
Kleotric Road.

EniNDt-RG- ,
111.. Oct. 7. The town was in

holiday attire yesterday. The public schools
dismissed at 11 a. m. and all Ediriburg
gathered in the wheat field near the mine
and power house of the Chicago and St.
Louis Eiectrio Railroad comiwmy to see
little Alice Adams strike the first blow into
the earth and break ground for the con-
struction of the electric line, over which
cars are to be run at the rate of 100 mil- s
an hour. Dr Wellington Adams, the gen-
eral manager and projector, was present
with a party of stockholders from St.
Bonis, and this morning the actual work of
construction liegan.

VENEZUELANS ARE MIGHTY RASH.

One of Their Warrhip Vires on the Aiuer-fa- n

Consul.
CrRACO.Y, Oct. 7. Excitement runs high

at 1m Guayra. United States Consul
Phillip C. Hanua has been fired at from
the guns of a Venezuelan warship while on
a visit to Marti to in a private Ixiat. Fortu-
nately the United States consular repre-
sentative was not struck.

Not Heurd of ut Wmliington.
Washington. Oct. 7. The reiort that

the United States consul as Ia Guayra,
Venezuela, had lieen fired upon was news
to Secretary of State Foster. Nothing had
come to the state department yesterday to
indicate any trouble of this character. Sec-
retary Foster was half inclined to doubt the
accuracy of the report.

Asked an KmliarrassinK Question.
ST. Dons, Oct. 7. Nine students of

Washington university yesterday attended
a matinee of Pope's theatre with placards
reading, "Do You Wear Pants?" across
their vests. They took front seats, all in a
row, and at an opportune moment unbut-
toned their coats and threw the lnpels
back. The awful question stared the ladies
on the stage in the face and several en-
raged husbands leajM-- over the footlights
and charged the Iniys, who ran out of the
theatre. Only one was caught, Burt Fil-le- y,

son of the stone merchant, and he
was locked up until his father bailed him
out.

Convict Labor in Court.
Chicago, Oct. 7. Action was brought

yesterday to restrain the commissioners of
the state penitentiary at Joliet from fur-
nishing the labor of any convict whose con-

finement liegan after Nov. 22, l&SC, and to
enjoin the further employmeut of any con-
vict under contract whose conviction oc-

curred since that time. The suit is brought
by James Warmington, marble cutter;
John Mullen, shoe manufacturer, and Dan-
iel W. Ryan, president of the Coopers'
union, and is backed by lalxir associations.

Capsized iu Lake Huron.
Port Ilrnox, Mich.,Oct. 7. Thesteamer

Nashua, which has been missing on Lake
Huron for several days, was discovered
yesterday bottom up. All on board were,
it is drowned. The lost are: Pi-

lot Archie, of this city; Captain Richard
Miller, of Detroit; Mrs. Miller; John Put-
nam, engineer, Detroit: Charles Shepard
anc wife, of Brockway, Alich., and the
crew, whose names are unknown.

The Editors on Tennyson.
Lontdox, Oct. 7. All the dailies contain

leaders on Tennyson. The St. James Ga-

zette says that Tennyson embodied all that
is lest in the Victorian age. Some might
have soared higher and have touched deep-
er, but none knocked at so many hearts.
The Pall Mall Uazettesays that the civilized
world considered Tennyson's name immor-
tal long before he died. All the other pa-
pers have similar references to the great
poet.

Robbed of Diamonds and Money.
BfFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 6. "W. A. Meyer

of Milwaukee, a delegate to the real estate
convention, who with his wife occupies
rooms at the Iroquois hotel, was the victim
Tuesday night of a clever sneak thief, who
stole from his rooms ?1,000 worth of dia-
monds and $330 in money. Mr. Meyer re-

ported his loss to the police, but the thief
has not yet been found.

The" Jury in the embezzlement cases
against Hour George Wallace . Dehimater,
at Meadville, Pa., brought in a verdict of
guilty.

HERE'S A BALLOT!

The One Pennsylvanians Will
Have to Vote.

A' blanket ticket foe a tact.
Fifty-Tw- o Inches Long and Twenty-Tw-o

Wide Good Chance for a Corner on Pa-
per The Issue Joined Distinctly In the
reck Case, and the Judge Takes More
Time The Ueorgia Kleetion a Clean
Sweep Jfovel Idea of New York Repub-
licans Field Notes.
Philadelphia, Oct. 7. The politician

are exercised over the new ballot which will
become operative at the general election.
Chairman Reeder, of the state committee,
has received information that the official
ballot ehosen by Secretary of the Common-
wealth Harrity will le fifty-tw-o inches long
by twenty-tw- o inches wide, and in the three
columns will lie given the Republican,
Democratic, and the Prohibition, People's
and Socialistic-Babo- r tickets. The last
three will be in one column.

Not Paper K no ugh in the Country.
Charles H. Mullen, an extensive paper

manufacturer, says regarding the blanket
ballot : "There is not paper of that odd
size or enough paper to cut and print one-tent- h

of the ballots that will be required in
this state this fall, and you can say for me
that there is not product or stock enough
in the maarkets of America to allow such a
thing to be done.

Too Complicated for the Voter.
"It is a quest ion if all the mills in this

country were they to begin on the contract
today could turn out the paper needed for
such a job in time, and I am certain they
could not le printed." Both Democrats and
Republicans fear the blanket law will lie
too complicated for the average voter to
understand.

COMMISSIONER PECK'S CASE.

His Lawjrrr Makes an Argument on the
Issue on Trial.

Albany, Oct. 7. Again in the criminal
court of sessions was the Peck case de-

layed yesterday. Labor Commissioner
Peck appeared in court with his lawyer,
Meegau, and Assistant District Attorney
Cohen appeared for the people. Meegan
made a long argument, but confined it
chiefly to the point that original data

for the purpose of compiling a pub-
lic document were not to be considered as
public papers. The law simply gave to
Peck instructions to present au annual re-
port. It did not tell him how to give it, or
give specific instructions to him to issue
certain questions.

The .T udie Sonich:t rv.zzled.
The original papers could not be consid-

ered public property and therefore he filed
this demurrer against the indictment.
Cohen argued that it was evident that all
papers asked for under the seal of a public
oiliee were certainly public papers.

Judge Clute said Then, 1 understand,
the only question you here disagree on is
that these circulars were public records?

Cohen Yes. sir. If you decide that they
were not public records then we admit it
was no crime to destroy them.

Judge Clute I am not prepared to de-
cide such an import-an- t question of law on
the arguments presented and shall adjourn
the case until the lsth.

Coins Electioneering by Tin it.
New York, Oct. 7. The Republican

state committee is making preparations to
wind up the campaign in the interior of
the state in a blaze of enthusiasm. The
programmee is to charter a special train,
fill it with speakers of a national reputa-
tion and send it out to do missionary
work. The route has not been selected,
bnt it will probably be through the south-
ern tier to Jamestown, to Buffalo, and
thence back through the center of the
state. The tour will also be extended to
the northern counties. Stops will be made
at all the principal cities. Whilelaw Reid,
the Republican candidate for vice presi-
dent, will go along and represent the pres-
ident.

"WUere Is Watson at," Now?
ATLANTA, Oct. 7. Governor Northen's

majority is 70,.".Vi. Peck, the the third
party candidate for governor, is beaten in
his home county, .Rockdale, by 315 major-
ity. He carried only eight out of 137 co;ai-tie- s.

The Democrats elected the entire
state ticket and carried every senat orial
district, except two, which are doubtful,
and elected the lower house with the ex-

ception of four Republicans and ten third
party representatives. The Democrats
swept every congressional district, carry-
ing Tom Watson's . district by 1,511 ma-
jority.

Harrity Wants Some Money.
New York, Oct. 7. The Democratic

national committee lias issued Itn appeal
to the people in which, after stating that
the Republicans have an army of
officeholders, another army of protected
millionaires and other sources to draw
money from, and a vast quantity of inge-
nuity in political cuswedness, of which all
and several t he Democracy has none, all
good citizens are asked to contribute, how-
ever small the amount, funds to aid the
election of Cleveland and Stevenson.

Meeting of ItaUituore Democrat.
Baltimore, Oct. 7. Last night a big

mass meeting iu Monument square for-

mally opened the Democratic campaign in
this city. Senator Gorman was the only ab-

sentee among the bright lightsof the party.
Governor Brown presided. Bernard Carter,
Attorney General Poe, or Davidson,
William L. Marbury, and O. C. Warfield
were the orators.

McKinley in Connecticut.
New Britain, Conn, Oct. 7. Governor

McKinley last night sjjoke to the largest au-

dience ever gathered in the New Britain
opera house, fully 2,(KKI people leiug pres-
ent. When he was int roduced the entire
audience joined in vociferous cheering.
McKinley s:oke at great length on the
tariff.

To Run in I "lace of Myron Reed.
Denver, Oct. 7. The Democratic and

People's party leaders last evening decided
upon Lafe Pence, a young Denver lawyer,
until recently a Democrat but now a
People's party niiv:i.: -. the fusion cmdidate
for congress in the of Mjren Heed,
declined.

Democratic Ratification.
BOSTON, Oct. 7. The Democrats I 'M a

big ratification meeting at Veu.jde
last night. Bourko Cockran was the prin-
cipal speaker. He was greeted with ku

demonstration.
Tennyson Will Rest In the Abbey.

London, Oct. 7. There is but one place
spoken of for Tennyson's burial place, ile
will rest in Westminster Abbey near the
tomb of Browning.

THE VERY LATEST.
Attempt to Blew Up Koa-Ctl- aa SItB,

Homestead. Oct. 7. This morning an
attempt was made to blow up the Man-
sion bouse in which 50 non-uni- on men
were sleeping. A dynamite bomb was
thrown on the first floor and exploded,
b --t aking the floors and ceilings and every
window in the houEe. No om was seri
ously injured.

As Ini nit la Uncle Nam.
Cubacu, Oct. 7. While on a visit to

Micuto in a private boat. United Stats
Consul Philip A. Hannah was fired U o i
by a Venezuelan warship.

Mro. Morrison' condition.
Washington. Oct. 7. Mrs. Harrison

resied feirly well last night, and is com
paralively comfortable this morning.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Ambrose C. Travers, a well-know- n New
York society man, is accused of bigamy.
His second wife (if his earlier marriage shall
lie established) is the daughter of Henry L.
Sayles.

The managers of the People's part y in
New York have applied to the free coinage
of silver men for f100,000 to use in the 1,105
election districts of that city.

The opera house and a block of business
houses in Paragould, Ark., were destroyed
by fire. Loss, $75,000; partially insured.

Judge Shiras, of Pennsylvan'a, will be
inducted into the office of associate justice
of the supreme court of the United States
on Monday.

a larger light is being placed in the torch
of the statue of I jliei-t- in New York har-
bor. A circle of red lights is to lie placed
over the cap and a powerful search light
added.

Editor Valentine, of The Patria Italiana,
Buenos Ayres, was killed in that city in a
pistol duel.

Mrs. Flora V. Woodward Tibhett, of
Chicago, has been sworn iu as a practicing
attorney at Frankfort, Ky.

A loss of $250,000 was caused by the burn-
ing of Kinney Brothers' cigarette factory
in New York.

The schedule of Putnam & ..manufac-
turers of metal liedsteads at Boston, shows
liabilities of $10.9o6 and assets of $03,514,
besides an equity in buildings and ma-
chinery.

Obituary: At Providence, R. I., Tlios.
Chase, LL. D., one of the revisers of the
New Testament translation, aged (53. At
Jacksonville, Fla., Judge DeWitt C. Daw-kin- s,

aged 63. At Shclbyville, Ind., law-
yer William Lloyd. At Huron, S. D., Zimri
Pond, a pioneer settler of Galesburg, Ills.,
and father of Mrs. R. B. Carson, of Chi-
cago, agrd 85. At Ijiurens, S. C, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Irby, mother of United States Sena-
tor Irby. aired 87.

Swore Ilattiualier Was Ieader.
Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 7. D. B. Mon-

roe, who is supposed to have been the lead-
er of the miners in the recent Coal Creek
insurrection, swore on the witness stand
t Aat John Hattmaker was the real leader in
the whole business. He admitted, how-
ever, that he was one of the most promi-
nent men iu the insurrection.

Great Day tor Woburn, Mass.
WOBURN, Oct. 7. Bells, bonfires and the

booming of cannon ushered in yesterday
morning Woburn's greatest of days, the
250th anniversary of her nativity. The
voice of cannon and peals of bells aroused
the city at daylight and the early morn-
ing hours found the streets filled with peo-
ple. Decorations were general and pro-
fuse, and business was almost wholly sus-
pended.

What's the Matter with John Bull?
Paris, Oct. 7. The rowing match be-

tween the eight of the club of Parisian
oarsmen, Cercle de l'Aviron, and the Lon-
don rowing club's eight took place on the
Seine yesterday over a two-mil- e course be-
tween Conflans and Carrieres-Sous-Poiss- y.

The Frenchmen won easily by a length.

Dealt in Stocks With Others' Money.
Philadelphia, Sept. is. It has trans-

pired that the cause of William Hunk's
suicide. which took place yesterday, was the
using of $80,000 of the firm's money in stock
speculation. A week ago Mr. Darlington
returned from Europe. During his absence
Runk had been dealing in stocks,

.Senator I'eflcr's Son Killed.
EmiORIA, Kan., Oct. 7. Senator Peffer

passed through here yesterday on a siiecial
train to Council Grove, the home of his son,
Charles T., who was killed in a wreck yes- -

terday. He was engineer on a Missouri Pa--
cific train, and his engine went through a
bridge six miles east of Gypsum City.

a cacs yrrrii death :
Amonpr the nameless hcroo?, none are

more worthy of murtyrdotu than ho who
rode dowu the valley of the Ccncmnugli,
warning tho people aheiiJ of the Johnst-
own, f.ood. Mounted on a powerful
horse, faster and faster went the riJer,
but the flood was ewiftly pair.incr, until
it caught the unlucky "horseman and
swept on. jrrindiup', crushing, annihila-
ting both weak and strong.

In the earns way is disease lurking
near, lite unto the sword cf Damocles
ready to fall, without warning, oil its
victim, who allows h'3 system to be-
come clogged up, and his bloo.l poi-
soned, and thereby Ins health endan-
gered. To eradicate thee poisons from
the system, uo matter what their name
or nature, and save yourself a spc'l cf
malarial, typhoid or bilious fever, or
eruptions, swellings, ttanors and kin-
dred disfigurement, keep tho liver aad
kidners healthy and vigorous, by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Piv
eovery. It's the only blood-purifi- er sold
en trial. Your money is returned if it
doesn't do exactly as recommended. A
cencentratod vegetable extract.. F--W

by druggist?, In large bM'es, at 51.00.
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYAIL

70

o

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of tie
following celebrated

Pietrjos arjd Org;eirB,
WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKEIJ BUGS., WEEEL'! K,

ESTKY. AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAli-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
Wi lm of email Mneicat merchandise. have In employ a firet-cl- a Piano r.

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom Suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

ALDRiFfILL & GLEIM'S

1B!32 Second Avenue,

FHurrs.

TO-MORRO- W.

VEGETABLES.

Peachrs, iiipe Tomatoes,
Pears Green Tomatoes,
Grape', Cauliflower,

Egg Piant,urangs, Jersey Sweet Potatoes,
APPIe3' Celery,
Melons, Small Yellow Tomatoes for
Lemon?. Preserving.

And a full line of fresh canned goods.

CO

c

fol? line We our T;:r- -

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
ITOUS7 VON KOECKRI1Z, Pharmacist.

The Bee Hive not only
shows the largest ancl
best bought stock of
cloaks and millinery in the
tri-citi- es, but can and does
offer bargains in each de-

partment calculated to
paralyze competition, open
the eyes of everv wide-
awake cash buyer, and
prove to all that the Bee-Hi- ve

is "second to none"
in stock, styles or low
prices.

Your self-inter- est .leads
you to the

BEEHIVE,
114 West Second Street. Davcnp r.


